MAHARSHI DAYANAND UNIVERSITY ROHTAK

PRESS NOTE

It is for information of all concerned that reappear examinations of B.Ed. - supplementary, PG - Final (Annual Scheme) supplementary, P.G. - 4th Semester, & M.Tech (Semester Scheme) examinations will commence w.e.f. \text{24.12.2014}. The date sheets are available on the University Website: \text{www.mdurohtak.ac.in}. The Admits Cards of regular / re-appear students, (who have filled their examination forms through the College), may contact the Principal concerned and in re-appear cases (who have applied directly online), they may download their Admit Cards direct from University Website: \text{www.mdurohtak.ac.in}.

\begin{flushright}
(Dr B.S. Sindhu) \text{22-12-14}
\end{flushright}

Controller of Examinations
\text{22.12.2014}

\begin{center}
\text{Copy to:}
\end{center}

1. Director, Computer Center, M.D. University, Rohtak
2. Director, Public Relations, M.D. University, Rohtak
3. Incharge (NYSA Communications), MDU, Rohtak
4. Asstt. Registrar (R-I, R-III & R-IV), MDU, Rohtak
for further necessary action.